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Herewith are observations and impressions obtained from field trips 
and interviews on quail management areas in the southeastern United States, 
January 14 through 21, 1954. The purpose of this undertaking was the collection 
of information which might have application to quail management in Illinois. 
The venture proved very worthwhile to the writers of this report, because it 
strengthened certain convictions and modified other previously held concepts 
concerning the management of quail. Every effort will be made to inject values 
arii:iing out of this study into wildlife education, management and research 
programs in Illinois. 
Mr. Max McGraw conceived the advantages of this tour and made it 
possible through a grant from the North American Wildlife Found-ation. 
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Dr. V:Jillard D. Klimstra, Southern Illinois University, and Dr. Thomas 
G. Scott, Illinois Natural History Survey, made the tour in company with 
Mr. Walter Rosene, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The following quail 
management preserves were visited: 
SEDGEFIELDS, . Union Springs, Alabama. 
* Lewis B. Maytag, owner. 
* George L. Harden, manager. 
COLEMAN PLANTATION. Mt. Andrew, Alabama. 
Dr. G E. Fisher, owner. 
* George Hollingsworth, manager. 
CHATFIELD PLANTATION. Rutherford, Alabama. 
Mr. Chatfield, owner. 
* James Fuller, manager 
VJYECOTT PLANTATION. Comer, Alabama. 
* C. P. Bentley, owner. 
* Leon Schivers, manager 
PINELAND PLANTATION. Albany, Georgia. 
Richard K. Mellon, owner. 
* Richard Tift, manager. 
SHERWOOD PLANTATION. Thomasville, Georgia. 
* Herbert L. Stoddard, owner and manager 
BIRDSONG PLANTATION. Thomasville, Georgia. 
* E. V. Komarek, owner and manager. 
TALL TIMBERS PLANTATION. Rt. 1, Tallahassee, Florida. 
* H. L. Bead el, owner and manager. 
GREENWOOD PLANT AT IONS. Thomasville, Georgia. 
John Whitney, owner. 
Major L. A. Beard, manager. 
* E. V. Komarek, manager. 
* Roy Komarek, manager. 
* Individuals with whom conferences were held. 
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Q,UAIL HUNTING 
Following the exceptionally dry quail season in 1953 many Illinois 
hunt"'rs expressed tho. opini.on that th1:;r~ were few quail. Experienced hunters, 
however, r eported that ther,e was considerable quail 'sign' but that the birds 
frequently coundn't be found, were oft~n in unusual places when found and were 
'wild'. Because our general observations and the data from the study area 
n°ar Carbondale indicated that the quail population was as high as or higher 
than at any tim8 during the last four years, the problem seemed to lie in failure 
of the hunters to find and put up birds within shooting range. An effort was made 
to obtain greater understanding of this situation by questioning the experienced 
hunters on the quail preserves. 
All of the hunters inte;rvi "!Wed agreed that there were occasions when dogs 
experienced difficulty in det2cting birds. In regard to the relationship between 
time of day and finding birds it was commonly believed that the dogs were 
normally least efficient between 10:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M. and that hunters un-
knowingly 'rode through' more coveys during that period of day. All reports 
indicat~d that the most effectiv"" dog work ordinarily took place prior to 10:00 
A.M. and after 3:00 P.M., especially after 3:00 P.M. 
Th2 greater effectiv~ness of the dogs in early morning and late after -
noon was thought to result from the increased tempo of the birds' movements 
in connection with their feeding activities. One hunter reported that dogs 
usually had difficulty making game until the day had become warm following 
mornings of heavy frosts, presumably because the birds did not move about 
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much until the sun had warmed the earth. Another hunter thought that the dogs 
found birds more readily on sunny days than on overcast days. In all these 
cases the ability of the dog to find birds seemed to be related importantly to 
thr-; degree of activity shown by the birds. The statement, 'Quail must move to 
b-? found,' was frequently h~ard. One man observed that quail were harder to 
find in years of abundant food because less movement was involved in feeding. 
It was also believed that changes in barometric pressure had a bearing 
0n the effectiveness of dog work. A number of hunters reported that birds were 
more readily found by the dogs when changes in the weather were taking place, 
possibly again because the quail were more active. One hunter found that quail 
became 'light footed' during a falling barometer and that the most effective dog 
work during the shooting s eason took place on 'warm sultry' days. Another 
hunt':?r r eported that 'If it is going to rain the next day your dogs will find quail 
more effectively.' 
The hunters were in general agreement that dogs experienced difficulty 
in finding quail during dry seasons. It was thought that dry conditions had an 
adverse effect on scenting conditions, the dryer the more difficult the scenting. 
It was noted too that during dry weather quail seemed to move into locations not 
often used at other times. Brush and low ground was indicated as places fre-
quented by quail in dry seasons. This was thought to make hunting confusing 
and difficult. 
It was also pointed out that dogs found difficulty in locating birds in 
autumn after light freezing had occurred but before freezing had been severe 
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enough to 'lay the vegetation down.' Dog handlers referred to this period when 
the vegetation was partly dead as the time when the vegetation was 'sour' . 
One observer expressed the opinion that whenever there was a deep accumu-
lation of organic matter on the ground it was difficult for dogs to make game. 
Several of the hunters expressed the belief that quail were becoming 
more adept at escaping the hunter. This was based on the thought that shooting 
tended to eliminate those birds which were less able to escape hunters and to 
leave the wiliest quail as breeding stock. 
The belief that too much hunting evicted coveys from their range was 
widely held. It was reported that when coveys had been worked too often, hunt-
ing success deteriorated because the birds became 'light footed' and didn't 
handle very well. Under these circumstances birds were found to flush at 
little provocation such as when a dog whistle was blown or a gun was fired. 
On one large preserve the hunting was planned so that no covey was worked 
:::iftener than once in two weeks . The generally accepted rule, however, in-
dicated that coveys could be hunted once a week without moving the birds off 
their range or making them gun shy. 
An effort was made to limit the kill in each covey. It seemed to be 
generally agreed that at least 50 per cent of the fall population sh.ould be 
carried over as breeding stock. It would seem more desirable to aim at hold-
ing over at least six breeding birds to each covey range, for protecting only 
50 per cent of the birds present following a poor nesting season would leave too 
few. Substantial breeding stock was thought assured on one preserve by 
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protecting a covey after it had been reduced to eight biTds. Nothing approaching 
the kill thought possible was realized on the preserves visited. Probably no 
more than 10 per cent of the available birds were being taken by hunters on 
these preserves. It was a common practice to shoot birds only on the covey 
rise, and the use of an automatic shotgun was considered unsportsmanlike. 
It seems apparent from the foregoing that quail hunting must be con-
trolled closely and primarily on a local basis. Statewide regulations on length 
of season and bag limits afford the birds little protection where they are 
diligently hunted throughout the season. In areas where hunting is 'free' and 
no effort is made to control hunters, even well intending hunters contribute 
to reducing populations below reasonable levels or to driving coveys out of 
habitable range into areas where survival might be precarious. The excessive 
hunting possible in unsupervised areas would appear to make the birds 'wild' 
and result in complaints that hunting was poor or that populations were low. 
Supervision of hunters by the landowner or some one familiar with the 
capabilities of the land and its quail population appears to be an absolute 
necessity if satisfactory quail hunting is to be provided. Under a plan which 
encourages local control the open season can be lengthened and hunting can 
proceed on a more leisurely basis . 
MANAGEMENT OF HABITAT FOR QUAIL 
The 'new look' to the landscape in the southeastern United States is 
probably the most striking feature for a wildlife manager who has not visited 
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there within the past 10 years. It is at once evident that quail are giving ground 
to a new economy. Quail are being displaced by the production of livestock and 
pulp wood. Thousands of acres of pasture land are being developed and fenced 
for grazing and more thousands are being used for gr owing pulp wood for use 
in making Kraft paper. Tenant farming and share cropping are in sharp decline . 
An intensive livestock program and quaii production are not compatible. 
Quail numbers decline in ratio with the increase of cattle. Close grazing evicts 
quail and even if some remain there will be too little cover to permit satis -
factory dogwork and coveys will be too widely dispersed to provide interesting 
hunting. Silvicultural practices for pr oduction of maximum amounts of pulp 
wood are also antagonistic to the best interests of quail. 
These conflicting activities make it all the more important that those 
who desire quail shooting in an attr active environment where good dog work 
and satisfactory hunting are possible purchase and manage lands for that purpose 
Management of land for quai1 shooting alone is an expensive undertaking. How-
ever, extensive experiments on two quail preserves indicate that good quail 
populations can be maintained, and possibly increased over previous levels, by 
wisely managed agricultura~ practices which appear to make these plantations 
more than self-supporting. It is evident too that management of pine timber for 
saw logs, poles and piling can be handled in such a manner as to return a sub-
stantial profit and still produce quail. 
It was pointed out on several occasions that the best quail populations 
were produced on lands that were considered the most productive agriculturally. 
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In other words, if quail and other wildlife are to be shoved back into sub-
marginal lands then we must be content with submarginal populations and s 1 b-
marginal shooting. Whil.e it is, of course, desirable to do all that can be done 
with the management of wildl_ife on submarginal lands, every possibility for 
producing quail a.r:d other wi'_d1_ife on the best lands without prohibitive 
sacrifices of earnings from the l_and should be realized. 
The price of land was higher than in the past, and the current m3.rket 
did not include sales of land specifically for development of quail preserves. 
Land in the vicinity of Albany 8.nd Thomasville, Georgia was reportec to be 
selling at about $30.00 an acre plus timber values and impravements. 
Because the aver1.ge acreage of l ,rnd holdings in Illinois is small, 
particularly in Southern Illinois where the best quail habitat is to be found, an 
effort was made to determine something about the amount of land needed to 
properly manage quail. B:1skett and Murphy interpreted their observations on 
quail mobility throughout the year in Missouri to indicate that a safe minimum 
unit of land for quail management must be four square miles or 2560 acres. 
Questions about the size of area needed for quail management were in-
variably answered with the question, 'How much shooting do you want?' It 
s eem<2d to be genera1_1_y agreed that hunters on horseback with a fresh brace of 
dogs down each hour would cover from 640 to 1500 acres in a day's hunt. One 
preserve of excellent qu8.l ity was mapped for half-day mounted hunts of 320 
acres each. Men hunting on foot covered smaller areas depending on the nature 
of the cover and terrain. The areas given for dismounted hunting ranged from 
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320 to 500 acres a day. From the above figures and with consideration for the 
belief that quail coveys should not be worked by hunters more than once a week 
estimates of the size of area desired can be calculated. When managers were 
further pressed for estimates of the minimum size of a quail area considered 
solely from the viewpoint of properly holding birds the answers generally in-
dicated about 1000 acres, but prefer'.lbly 1500. The reasons for selecting this 
minimum size for '.l quai1_ area was not elaborated upon, but it must be remem-
bered th'.lt this recommend3.tion is supported by extensive experienc9. 
All of the managers interview9d took care to point out that q..iail manage-
ment was a year around undert2.king. In other words, management included 
consideration of the quail's needs throughout all seasons. The remark, 'If 
you're going to sh0ot them you've got to produce them,' was frequently heard. 
h this way the importance of suitable nesting cover was stressed. In general, 
the primary objective was that of providing adequate food, r:esting cover and 
escape cover on each covey range. The managers were thoroughly acqu1inted 
with the locations of covey ranges , many of which were occupied year after 
ye3.r, After provisions had been made to insure the future of these ranges, 
efforts were made to make unoccupied areas acceptable to quail. On one pre -
serve a well managed area of 1200 acres was occupied by 36 coveys or 33. 3 
acres per covey. Records of flushing sites for these coveys during the ht.:nting 
season, however, indicated that the a:-ea of occupation at that time averaged 
c l_ose to only 8 acres. This smaller acreage was thought to be the critic:11 
2.rra.£or management during coveying time. 
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In the earl~• days of quail abunda!'lce in the Southeast there was rr'.u.ch 
tenant farming and share cropping, As a co::-isequence managers carJ.e to "':>e-
lieve that small cultivated fields together with bordering fields of b:too-rr1.3edge 
and cl.umps of brush and timber brought about a kind of balance ideally suitec1 +c, 
production of quail. This was, of course, largely true, hut out of these ob-
servations grew the belief th3,t cultivated fields had to be small, averaging 
about four acres. Larger fields were not believed to be desirable for maximum 
quail production, Therefore, it was revealing to find that roughly sc;_imre fields 
of 40 to 50 acres were being farmed successfully on quail preserves wr.ile 
producing more quail than ever. Sight should not be lost of the fa.ct th3.t each 
of these fields was still surrounded by suitable cover for nesting, roosting and 
escaping, 
Throughout all. the covey ranges an effort was made whenever necess1ry 
to satisfy an apparent need of quail which was aptly described by one man:1ger 
who stated that 'Quail like to get their feet on the grm.md.' This need was met 
by plowing, disking, cultivating and burning. In other words, steps were taken 
to prevent ground cover from becoming too deep and dense. It W!"J.S thought 
particularly importan: to keep ground cover out of perennh.l food patches such 
as those of bi.color l8spedez8.. 
Management involv8d provision of '1 substantial source of food on each 
proven or potential covey range . These provisions ranged all the way from 
practices that afforded sufficient natural foods to food hoppers. 
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Natural foods were encouraged by bringing about 8. soil disturb:mce, 
such as by disking, which was fo!lowed by a volunteer succession of seed 
producing wild plants, and by bur ning which checked hardwood and gra~:- rir,mifl-
fl..ti.on and encouraged food producing plants. The need for food w~s thougU to 
be especiaay critical in winter and spring, and the provision of food w'.'.1.s 
designed primarily to meet this need. 
Foods were also provided by the establishment of plfrnted food plots. 
Some of these food plantings were in narrow strips on the contour and some 
were circular . The strips are 18-20 feet wide and of unspecified ler1gth, the 
length frequently depending on what the irregularities of the land surface would 
permit. A rule of thumb indicated that at least one -eighth of an acre should be 
contained in each food strip, thus requiring a strip about 300 feet long. An 
effort was made to provide one food strip to each covey range. 
The food strips were planted to bicolor lespedeza for a perennial source 
of food and to sesbania, an annurtl. Bicolor lespedeza plantings were reported 
to need renewal in about thr~e years. Sesbania was thought by some to be 
favored by quail , and was gener'll.ly considered to be the best food plant for low, 
poorly drained soi1 s . Cow peas W9re being planted for qu:-i.il food on several 
preserves . In one place they were planted next to bicolor lespedeza to provide 
early food . They are taken r eadily by doves and deer P.s well as by quail. 
The circular food patches were planted to Kobe lespedeza in the center 
with an eight foot fire strip disked around the outside edge which was seeded i.n 
f,.11_ tn vetch and oats. The '.alter provided gr een for:1ge for the birds during 
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the winter 1.nd made seed by spring. Agusta vetch was thought to m1.ke a 
p8.rticularly good food that was available throughout the year . It appeared to be 
favored by quail. It should be mentioned th8.t all food plantings were properly 
fertilized. 
On preserves where inter-tilled crops were being 6rown, food patch 
p1 c1,nti.ngs h'3.d been °'lrge1.y discontinued because the cost of the practice could 
b~ saved where cu 1tivated fields were affording food. In fields where corn was 
being produced cultivation was discontinued by June 1. This permitted weed 
pl.1.nts to mature r1.nd seed without interferring with corn yields. F lori.dq beggar-
weed and rq,gweed were seeding abundantly in such fields especially where soil 
fertility was high. In addition, the m ".'ch'lnical corn pickers left much waste 
corn in the fields. 
Food hoppers for the artifi.chl feeding of quail were being used on two 
preserves . It was generally agreed that this artificial feeding was not as 
desirable as the growing of food in some mg,nner on the covey rwges. One pre-
servi:: which had tried feeders had discontinued the practice. It seemed that they 
had little merit except where iand uses and other characteristics prevented or 
hindered the growing of food. The feeders were .::i,ttr1.ctive to rodents, and snakes 
were reported to frequent them in se:lrch of mice. At one pl2.ce poison b~.it was 
put out ne~.r the feeders in 8-n attempt to control the rodents. Year 'lround use 
of 8.rtifi.chl feeders in p'. anted food strips W3.S also being tried. It was thought 
that in this way the food av1.ilable in th~ feeders would hold qu1.il until the seeds 
in the food plantings had matured. Growing mash was being offered with the 
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scratch feed in these feeders during the summer months, scratch feed being 
used throughout the year . 
At no place was '3. special attempt being made to provide quail with water 
for drinking. vVhile it w1.s generally believed that water 'Nas not essential to 
qu3.il, some thought that th~ movement of the birds was influenced by the 8.V9.il -
abi1.ity of water during extremely dry periods. One manager commented that 
he found qu1.il frequenting 1ow places during dry periods. He believed th,.t this 
was because if dew formed at -:i.ll it formed there. 
Nesting cover was thought to be maintained in an acceptable form by 
protecting from fire 8.nd by burning on alternate years. An effort was made to 
provide for an even distribution of grassy nesting cover throughout all the covey 
r3.nges. Nesting cover thr.i.t was too dense was not considered especially suit-
able. The thinning of overly dense stands of timber was practiced to add nesting 
cover as well as increased food plants. 
Controlled burning was practiced to some extent on all the pl mtations 
visited. It was found desirable not only in the maintenance of quail habit1.t but 
in timber m0..nagement. Burning as a management tool was brought to ~- high 
degree of efficiency by Herbert L . Stoddard. Those who feel that burning is an 
unn1.tur:tl and hence unwise practice for m:tintaining the vegetative st~tus of an 
ar<::a should be reminded th1.t fir Ps frequently st:trt in dry vegebtion from 
1.ightning strikes. This seems to be the only explanation for the maintenance of 
certr1.in pl'.lnt communities in the Southe,;:,_st prior to the coming of white m'.ln. 
Thus, the intelligent use of fire fits in with a natural scheme of things. 
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In pr1.ctice, the vegetation on the quail preserves is fired immediately 
following the hunting season with the intention of burning over about 50 per cent 
of the land area. Fir~s are started in the afternoon immediately following a 
soaking rain. The method is sometimes known as streak burning because the 
fire moves with the wind until put out by the night dew. These burned off areas 
are arr1.nged to be evenly distributed throughout the area. 
In the case of long leaf pine, a desirable timber species, it is possible 
to burn around very small trees without loss, and this practice reduces com-
petition and encourages the growth of these trees. Young loblolly pines will 
not withstand fir e untL th8ir bqrk is sufficiently thick to turn aside the he!lt, 
Except for expensive brush cutting there is no other me8..ns of keeping the hard-
wood understory in pine forests in check. Burning eliminates the hardwood 
understory and replaces it with a herbaceous growth which not only mr1.kes a 
more attractive forest but produces quail food. 
Timber was be ing produced on all the quail preserves visit-2d. In the 
Thomasville region it was reported that an average of about hr1.lf the land area 
of preserves was producing timber. It appear ed that the number of trees which 
could be toler<1.ted and still hold quail was dependent largely on the quality of 
the soil. Soils of high fertility produced more trees and still maintained good 
quail populations than soils of low fertility. It w2.s evident that wise timber 
management could be correlated with good quail management. Pine stands that 
gr r: w too thick for good shooting and production of quail food were opened up, 
pB.rtly by removal of defective trees which could be marketed as pulp wood. 
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This practice together with burning permitted the r emaining trees to grow into 
saw logs, poles and piling. Premium prices wer e being paid for pol es and 
pil.ing. The best quail shooting was found in the older stands of timber . 
One pine forest of about 2000 acres was indicated as having as high a 
quq,i.l population as cou~d be found on the preserve. This was an even-aged, 
thinn~d stand of timber, exhibiting no readily apparent 'edge effect' thought so 
important to qu11.il. The density of this stand of trees might be described 
roughly as being evenly spaced with tree crowns shading possibly one - third of 
the ground area at noon. The ground cover was of the grassy-herbaceous 
nature characteristic of the application of controlled burning. Circular food 
patches were distributed through the 3.re3. 3.nd small clumps of hardwood escape 
cover had been provided by disking a fire break around them before burning. 
The soil W3.S of high fertility. 
Large quantiti '? S of brushy 2scape cover were not in evidence on most 
of the preserves visited. There W8.S no evidence that escape cover was being 
p1.anV::d. It appe8.red that while this is ~n import:?tnt need in providing protection 
against enemies, particularly hawks, conspicuous amounts are not required. 
On two preserves this typP of cover was provided by circling low -growing h",r d 
wood (wild plum seemed to be favored) clumps with a disk to protect them from 
fire . These clumps were onl_y 30- 50 foet in dhmeter, and they were not close 
together. None were seen to be located closer together than about 20 yards, 
and most were much farther apart. 
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In general, experience on the preserves indicated that predator control 
was no longer belir;ved as essential as was once the case. Most preserves had 
some sort of bounty system, but they did not work h,9,rd at encouraging it. 
Predator control was not practiced at one plantation and it seemed to support 
c1.s many quail as the rest. Of the hawks, only the 'blue darters' or sharp-
shinned and Cooper's hawks were killed and then only as the opportunity pre -
sented itself. Managers for the most part considered it profitable to provide 
permanent protection from 'darters' by developing some escape cover . This 
appeared to be good practice because 'darters' are semi-migratory and 
virtuR.lly impossible to elimin~te for long anyway. Of the owls, only the great-
horned owl was killed and then only when control seemed desirable. In the 
Seventh Annual Report, 1937--38 of the Cooperative Quail Study Association, 
Stoddard (1939, p. 10) wrote: 'Preserves that 13.y major stress on building up 
food supply :.nd providing proper cover for quail, and exercise moder::it~ 
control of important mammal 3.nd reptile enemies when and where this seems 
necessary appear to be on the right ro'ld .... 1 In most places it W'1.S considered 
a wise policy to reduce foxes when they became too numerous, Foxes were run 
with hounds for sport on some preserves. Tenants were ordinarily not permitted 
to keep cats, and the requirement that dogs be kept under control during the 
nesting season appeared to be widely applied. 
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QUAIL POPULATIONS 
The managers of the quail preserves tended to think of quail populations 
in terms of coveys instead of in terms of individuals . The highest populations 
reported for any substantial area indicated that one bird per 2 acres was about 
the greatest number of birds that could be produced. It was reported that there 
were small differences in covey sizes from year to year. 
All of the places visited reported high quail populations for the past two 
years. Quail populations have also tended to be high in Illinois during this 
period. There were more or less consistent reports that the birds 'are wild 
this year.' This reflected the restlessness that seems characteristic of un-
usually high populations. 
It was acknowledged that the quail population showed fluctuations from 
year to year despite continuing management practices. Occasionally there 
would be a good hatch on one end of a large plantation and a poor one on the 
other, perhaps in consequence of a cloud burst type rain and subsequent flooding. 
A 'cyclic' or regular fluctuation over a large area was not generally recognized. 
Herbert L. Stoddard remarked that he had never been convinced that quail 
followed a 10-year population cycle, but the very high population of the past two 
years had done much to change his views. Walter Rosene remarked that 
'Quail were last at a population low here in 1947.' At Sedgefields it was re-
called that the quail population had been very low in 1936. 
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Though the population was high. at Sedgefields, whistling counts indicated that 
it was slightly lower than in 1952. Shooting records maintained on the Chat-
field plantation since the 1936- 37 season appeared to reflect long time fluctu -
ations with 'lows' in or near years ending in 6 and 7 and 'highs' in or near years 
ending in 2 and 3. 
A knowledge of the factors limiting these populations would be enlight-
ening, especially because the populations seem to reach upper limits around 
one bird to 2 acres and because such a small part (probably less than 10 per 
cent) of the population is r emoved by hunters. The answer was consistently 
'no' to questions concerning noticeable evidence of losses from diseases or 
parasites among the quail. Herbert L. Stoddard commented that he was not 
aware of important losses from disease or parasites, but that the problem 
merited study, particularly th~ blood parasites. All those interviewed believed 
that there were important losses during the nesting period. Mr . Lewis B. 
Maytag observed that losses during the nesting s eason needed careful study. 
It was also believed that important losses could be credited to predation, how-
ever, the numbers of quail on the preserves s eemed to be governed more by 
the quality of the s oil and habitat than by the intensity of the predator control 
programs. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Some of the finest and most extensive examples of practical wild-
life management in North America are to be seen in southeastern United States. 
Quail have been produced for hunting in places where they would have been 
absent or present in but few numbers if the habitat had been left unmanaged. 
Management has been successful here and refinements presently taking place 
indicate that profitable returns can be realized from certain agricultural and 
silvicultural practices together with high quail populations. 
2. Supervision of hunters by individual landowners or some other person 
completely familiar with the capabilities of the land and its quail population is 
highly desirable if satisfactory quail shooting is to be provided. Regulations of 
length of shooting season and bag limits will not in themselves give adequate 
protection to quail populations or insure good hunting. 
3. The observations on the quail preserves strongly imply that the 
possibilities for increased populations of upland game birds and profitable land 
use in Illinois are more nearly possible than previously thought. If the hunter 
in Illinois' future is to enjoy shooting quail and pheasants in increased numbers, 
one way to its realization is in the establishment of tracts of land on which to 
demonstrate and study management practices compatible with profitable land 
use. Under the present situation the researcher must content himself largely 
with the study of conditions as they are, largely a losing battle. Sportsmen 
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and researchers alike do not know what the potential for agricultural produce 
and wildlife is on Illinois lands because h has never been tested intensiv2ly in 
this part of the country. The average land owner is primarily concerned with 
cash returns from his holdings and has little patience for gambling with the 
possibility of reducing t1'1ese returns through untried wildlife management 
practices. 
4. The visit to the quail management preserves suggested the following 
questions for further study: 
a . Wnat influences the bird dog's ability to find quail? 
b. What happens to a quail population which is subjected to 
heavy, uncontrolled hunting? 
c . What sized area can be covered by a hunter on foot with 
dogs during an average day's quail hunt? 
d. What are the food habits of quail throughout all seasons 
of the year? 
e. What is the value of artificial feeders where there is a 
shortage of quail foods and where food cannot be readily grown for quail 
in Illinois? 
f. What is the detailed nature of individual covey ranges? 
g. 'i}JbJ.t are the relationships between breeding and nesting 
quail and their environment? 
h . Is there a 'l0-y2ar cycle' in the population dynamics of quail? 
i. What are the factors which limit quail populations? 
j. What is the real meaning of predation on quail, particularly 
by the gray fox? 
k. What r elationship exists between humidity and the hatchabil ity 




1. Bird dogs were considered most effective in finding quai.l before 
l0:00 A.M. and after 3:00 P.M., especially so after 3:00 P.M. 
2. Bird dogs were thought more efficient in finding quail when circum-
stances were such as to bring about an increased tempo in the quail's move-
ments. 
3. Hunters were in general agreement that bird dogs experienced 
greater difficulty in findi.ng quail during dry periods. 
4. It was generally believed that too much hunting would move quail off 
established ranges, and limitation of hunting a particular covey to not more 
than once a week was a widely accepted rule. 
5. Adequate breeding stock was insured on each covey range on one 
preserve by protecting a covey after its members had been reduced to eight. 
Management of Habitat fo~ Quai! 
1. Quail populations are being displaced in the Southeast by increased 
emphasis on the production of livestock and pulp wood. 
2. It seemed apparent that agricultural and silvicultural practices 
which make quail preserves self-supporting could be carried on without re -
ducing quail populations . 
3. It was believed that while quail could be successfully managed on 
1000 acres, the size of area to be managed depended largely upon the amount 
of hunting desired. 
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4. Habitat ;_nanagement for quail has proved to be an undertaking in 
which the food and cover needs of the birds must be provided adequately 
throughout the year. 
5. Cultivated fields may be as large as 50 acres without reducing the 
quail population if appropriately surrounded by essential food and cover needs , 
6. Because quail do not do well where ground cover is too dense steps 
must b9 taken to open it up such as is afforded by burning, plowing or disking. 
7. Natural foods were encouraged in some locations simply by bringing 
about a soil and cover disturbance. 
8. Strip and circul8.r food patches were planted on covey ranges other .. 
wise lacking in food. Sesbania, cow-peas, vE>tch, bicolor lespedeza and Kobe 
lespedeza were common:y used as food plants. 
9. A one-eighth acre food plot was thought adequate for a covey range. 
10. Where quail. had access to fields of inter--tilled crops food patch 
planting had been discontinued. 
11. Food hoppers for artificial feeding of qtmil appeared to have little 
merit except where food co·,1ld not be readily grovm. 
12, Controlled burning was widely practiced as 8. ~neans of majntaining 
proper food and cover conditions for quail and for timber management. 
13. It was apparent that intelligent timber management could be corre -
lated with good quail manrrgement without important loss to eifoer . 
14. L:1.rge quantities of brushy escape cover were not in evidence 
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15. Predator control was practiced, largely on a moderate scale, but 
the numbers of quail on the preserves seemed to be governed more by the 
quality of food and cover than by the intensity of the predator control prog:cams. 
Quail Populations 
1. The highest populations reported for substantial areas averaged out 
at about one bird to two acres. 
2. There was some evidence that the 10-year cycle might apply to 
qur1il populations. 
3. Diseases and parasites were not known to have brought about losses 
to quail and hunters on the preserves probably removed less than 10 per cent 
of the populations. 
----------~ 
Fig. l. Kennel for hunting dogs. Sedgefields. 
Fig. 2. Kennel for hunting J ogs. Wyee(jtt Plantation. 
Fig. 3. Wagon designed for trans;_,ortation of 
hunting dogs. u •dgefields. 
Fig. 1 Wagon desirned for transportation of 
hunting do,:::s . Wyecott Plantation 
Fig. 5. Wagon designed for transporting hunters 
and spare dogs. V'yecott Plantation. 
Fig. 6. Building for housing dog wagons and other 
rolling equipment used on the Preserve. 
Ho:--s es bP-ing prepared for a hunt in the 
foreground. Sedgefields. 
Fig. 7. Typical Horse and equipment for hu..v1ting 
quail. Chatfield Plantation. 
Fig. 8. Hunting party prepared to mount. Sedgefields. 
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Fig. 9. Hunting party following the cogs. Sedgefields . 
Fig. ~. "'Iunting p 1rty n-eting dog wago:i in the field 
for change of do;;s. Chatileld Plantation. 
Fig. 11. Hunting party h lding back while two gunners 
go forward to shoot. Sedgefields. 
Figs. 2- 3. Dogs on po:nt. S0 dgefjelds. 
Fig. 14. Do~s on ;,oint, Chatfield Planta tion. 
v Fi6. 15. Dogu on point, Chatfield Plantation. 
. ,., 
Fig. 16. Dogs on point, Chatfield Plantation. 
Fig. 17. Dogs on point, Chatfi ld lantation. 
r ;,ig. 18. Dogs on pomt, Chatfi ld lantation. 
/ Fig. 18. Dogs on po1nt, Chatfl ld lantation. 
✓ Fig. 20. Dogs on point, Chatfield Plantation. 
Fig. 21. Dogs on point, Chatfield Plantation. 
Fig. 22. Hunters move into position to flush birds. 
Note habitat. Sedgefields. 
Fig. 23. Dead bird. No:e dense cover in low ground. 
Sedgefiel ds. 
Fig. 24. Camp at noon. dgefields. 
Fi . 25. Br aklng noon camp. edg fields. 
• 
Fig. 26. C1.tt1e on improved Pasture formerly managed 
for quail. CoJ. ~man Plantation. 
Fig. ?.7. Cattle on improved pastur ": formerly managed 
:or quai . Co1eman Plantation . 
Fig. 28. Dead stems of bicolor lespedeza killed 
by grazing cattle. Coleman Plantation. 
Fig. 29. General View of habitat. Coleman Plantation. 
Fig-. 30. General View of habitat. Coleman Plantation. 
Fig. 31. Plum thicket in center background protected 
as escape cover. Coleman ?lantation. 
-
Fig. 32. Food strip of bicolor lespedeza and small 
cultivated field. v.,yecott Plantation. 
Fig. 33. '""~c~p(") cover protected from burning. 
Greenwood ::>lantatlon. 
r 
Fig. 34. Sesbania showing seed pods. Sedgefields. 
Fig. 35. Sesbania food strip. Coleman Plantation. 
Fig. 36. Bicolor lespedeza ten feet tall at edge 
of pine. Wyecott ;>lantation. 
Fig. 37. Bicolor lespedeza food strip. 
V yecott Plantation. 
F Ir;. ~r. :":lose-up of bicolor lespedeza in food strip. 
,Yecott Plantation. 
Fig. 39. Clos -up showing open character of excellent 
bicolor lespedeza food str.lp at ground level. 
Wyecott Plantation. 
Fig. 40. Artificial !eed r for use where foo::l cannot 
be readily grown. Chatfield Plantation. 
Fig. 41. Artificial feeder turns on metal stake. Pointed edge of 
cover discourages live stock. Chatfield Plantation. 
I 
Figs. 42-48. Mature pine forest in which underbrush 
was held 1n check by controlled burning. 
Gr enwood Plantation. -
Chatfiel ds 
J . Fuller, T . G. Scott , and w. Rosene 
' 
Fisch~r's - Strip Sesbania 
r 
Fischer ' s - Strip Cropping in Backgro,md • 
• 
Fischer ' s - Grazed B. Lespedeza 
Fischer ' s - One of Best Areas for Hunting. 
Fischer ' s - Devoted Entirely to Quail Management . 
Fischer's - Improved Pasture . 
Fischer ' s - ArPa to be Renovated for Pastur~ . 
Fischer ' s - In roved Pasture 
F · scher 1 s - nuail Management Area. 
Prunus Clumo in Foreground. 
r 
"Hunt's End Kate" - pointer bitch. 
' 
"Neighbor ' s Bob" - pointPr dog. 
11Wingenrmd11 - pointer dog. 
This is one of the dogs from down .'.:outh. 
r 
✓ 
Pointer f r om Field Tri al down South. 
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